Monthly Summary – April 3, 2017

In coordination with the Capitol Campaign, BGSU is implementing a multimedia Donor display in the Bowen-Thompson Student Union that includes a physical wall space and a touchscreen interactive donor database. The project team is currently reviewing leveraging existing technology from our signage vendor, Four Winds, for the interactive donor database portion of this project. If existing technology is not able to offer the desired solution, a RFP process will be conducted to determine a vendor. In tandem, the team is reviewing vendor solutions for the physical wall display.

Past Month’s Key Accomplishments
- Held Four Winds demonstration
- Received Four Winds SOW

Upcoming Milestones
- Review of Four Winds SOW
- Reference check
- Determine project direction (Four Winds or RFP)
- Begin Four Winds solution or RFP process
- Choose physical wall display vendor

Project Milestones
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The following is accurate if the Four Winds solution is chosen:
- **N Strd** SOW contract negotiations
- **N Strd** SOW approval
- **N Strd** Vendor kick off review
- **N Strd** Information Gathering
- **N Strd** Technical Build
- **N Strd** Installation
- **N Strd** Education / Training
- **N Strd** Project closeout